LUTHERAN LEADER URGES UNITY WITH ROME
LISTENING INI
Colluon Owen, who, as The
Cincinnati Enquirer remarks, is
“ very, very English, don’tcherknow,” has written a book,
“ King Crime,” published by
Henry Holt & Co., tracing the
history of American crime. He
hnds us a lawless people and
blames the beginning of it all
on the Irish, who were just
rowdies.
On* suspects that Mr. Owen’s
ancestors were among the brig*
ands that crossed the waters to
Erin, shamelessly robbed the
people for centuries, and taught
their children that Irishmen
were little better than pigs in
order to stifle the qualms of
conscience. The best answer
to his charge is: Oh, yeah ?
The American Newspapers’
Publishing association, in a re
port just issued, shows that
$205,000,000 was spent in na
tional advertising placed with
newspapers in 1931, compared
with $230,000,000 in 1930.
Automobile and radio ads were
chiefly accountable for ' the
drop. Tobacco ads were up
nearly $5,000,000.
Business
was reported better in cities
where advertising was kept up.
The drop in 1932 over 1931
will probably be considerably
greater.
Most persons will be sur
prised at the amount spent in
advertising. Some will lament
that it adds to the cost of liv
ing, because the public must
eventually pay the bill; but
advertising Increases sales,
bulk manufacture cuts costs,
and well-advertised goods are
cheaper than others.
Walter W. Liggett, declaring
that confiscation of privatelyowned land is considered by
the 100 per cent American
business man one of the car
dinal sins of the soviets, calls
attention to the fact that a
process of confiscation is going
ahead at a wholesale rate in
the farming communities of the
United States. We call it fore
closure, a much more soothing
word, but the result is just the
same to the farmer. The Rus
sian system, though hor
rific, is better than our mode of
confiscation, because It makes
some effort to take care of the
robbed owner. Ours does not.
(Continued on Page 4)

Jesuit Expulsion Was
Planned Outside Spain,
Papal Delegate Asserts
Manila, P. I.— The dissolution of
the Society o f Jesus iii Spain was
due to sinister influences originating
outside that country, His Excellengy,
the Most Rev. William Piani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the Philippines, de
clared in a radio address just de
livered here.
Representatives of-the various re
ligious communities attended a con
ference on radio, which was opened
with a Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Ihe Most Rev. Michael O’Doherty,
Archbishop o f Manila.

SYSTEM TO BE
I
U. S. Method of An
swering ‘Laic’'Educa
tion Decided
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Madrid.— The Fathers of Fam
ilies, organized throughout the coun
try to combat encroachment upon re
ligious freedom, have launched a
campaign for the establishment in
Spain of parochial schools similar to
the system in the United States.
Catholics in political life, it was em
phasized at an assembly o f 5,000
parents in the Monumental Cinema,
will strive to obtain these basic
thing^: Freedom of instruction and
proportionate distribution of State
funds for private schools.
Meanwhile, abreast of the laic
schools, the Church is continuing to
organize religious schools for the
spiritual training of the young of
Spain. The minister of public in
struction has prohibited any religious
teaching in places controlled by the
State
Premier Manuel Azana has pro
posed that the Spanish army’s corps
of chaplains be dissolved by law.
Under the measure, which has been
authorized by the cabinet, the pres
ent chaplains would be retired, and
religious services in the future would
be placed under the direction of sol
diers and others by contract.
Blow at Church Afarriage
A new task is confronting the Accion Catolica and especially the Fa
thers of Familes. With a display of
sectarianism inconceivable in a Cath
olic country where the legislation of
the Church has been the civil law for
so many centuries, and where all at
tempts at non-religious marriage have
been shattered, the minister of
state has presented to the chamber
a proposed law for civil marriage.
In almost all the countries of Europe
the religious marriage service has
legal value; but in Catholic Spain
the minister now would repudiate
Catholic marriage, which is cele
brated by an immense majority of
Spaniards. The minister. would sup
press the impediments of consan
guinity, affinity and all those dictated
by the laws of the Church. In each
case the judge would have the priv
ilege of holding the ceremony and
settling all questions relating to the
validity and nullity of marriages
canonically celebrated heretofore.
An article o f this proposed law re
garding illegitimate children places
them on the same plane as legitimate
children.
Although the revolution of the
year 1872 imposed civil marriage and
ordered the government to register
as illegitimate all children bom of
canonical wedlock, since that time
no one has wanted to be married
civilly. In the three years’ duration
of that regime, hardly any civil mar
riages were registered with the re
sult that almost all the Spanish chil
dren born during that period were
held to be illegi'timate.
Will Regiiter Faithful
In the parishes the Fathers of
Families have adopted a plan of reg
istering all those who wish to remain
faithful to the precepts of the
Church when contracting marriage
just as is done in the case of those
who wish Catholic burial. The im
pression is that this bill, in its pres
ent form, will be completely changed
since it has not yet been approved
by the Cortes. The Catholic deputies
and the Accion Popular— the new
name of Accion' Nacional since the
government’s ruling against the use
of the .word “ national” in other than
purely national sense— will fight
these arbitrary measures with all
their strength.
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Lutherans to Have NEW BISHOP WAS
Street Preachers in FROM FAMILY OF
Robes Like Monks^ DOZEN CHILDREN
New York — (Special). — Street
preaching by Lutheran “ friars” will
soon be begun here and in other
large cities of New York state and
New England, it was indicated at the
fourth annual convention' of the
Lutheran Synod of New York.
Steps to start the outdoor preach
ing, which would be similar to the
tactics used by the monks of the
...liddle Ages, were taken after the
synod had heard the report of the
Rev. Dr. Samuel Trexler, president,
who advocated the “ innovation.”
The development of the “ friar”
street preaching was referred to the
committee on inner missions of the
synod, with instructions to act at
once. The “ friars” would be clad in
clerical robes.

Cleveland, Ohio — (Special).—
Owing to the departure of Bishop
Schrembs of Cleveland for the Eu
charistic Congress at Dublin, the
ceremony of consecration of the
new Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland,
the Most Rev. J. A. McFadden, will
not take place until late summer or
the early fall. It will occur in ven
erable St. John’s Cathedral, where
the Bishop-designate was baptized,
made his First Communion, was con
firmed and ordained to the priest
hood.
Bishop-designate McFadden was
one of twelve children, nine of
whom are living.

diate and effective action to avert
a complete catastrophe, and with
several programs for relief present
ed by nationally prominent Catholic
economists, the Catholic Conference
on Industrial Problems heard a no
table discussion of the depression
problem.
The Most Rev. Michael J.
Curley, Archbishop of Balti
more, sounded the warning
about present conditions at a
dinner meeting. Distinguished

cluding a long list of Popes, a beau
tiful colored 15th-century woodcut,
as well as a series of hand-painted
coats-of-arms of various Popes— all
of which are not to be found in the
library of congress copy. With a
beautiful original Gothic binding, a
hand-wrought clasp that eloquently
bespeaks its age, and handsomely
printed pages with hand-painted
capital letters in abundance, this
volume is indeed an exquisite me
mento of the days before Columbus
sailed for American shores.
Bartholomaeus Platina, otherwise
known as Sacchi, must have had an
abundance of first-hand information
when he wrote "The Lives of the
Popes,” for in 1475 he became li
brarian o f the Vatican library. In
fact, he was the first librarian of
whom history gives any account. Al
though sometimes in favor, he was
more often in disgrace at the Papal
court. He was born in 1421.

Loretto, Pa., Recalls Great
Gallitzin, Apostle of
Alleghenies

Berlin, Germany. — The
Lutheran minister. Dr. Lortzing, continues to proclaim the
necessity for the return of
his co-religionists to Catholic
unity. “ Schnoerere Zukunft”
of Vienna carries his latest ap
peal to Protestants to recon
sider the causes of separation
from Rome and to surmount
the misunderstandings that
have existed for four centuries.
Dr. Lortzing declares that in Ger
many particularly, where the coun
try is exposed to the onslaughts of
Bolshevism, it is unity that is needed.
“ A compact army, directed by invis
ible forces,” he argues, “ can be op
posed successfully only by an equally
compact army, and to those invisible
forces a transitory coalition, based
on human calculations, cannot put
up a front, .but only a divine insti
tution such as the Church. We can
not fight Bolshevism if the religious
revolution of the sixteenth century,
the rebellion against the authority of
the Church, seems to us an act willed
by God. •How can we express in
dignation at the assaults upon con
vents, the pillaging and destruction
o f artistic treasures now happening
in Rus.sia, if we continue to approve
the brutalities of four hundred years
ago, when innumerable objects of art
were destroyed, convents and abbeys
were confiscated, and the property of
the Church assigned to princes? One
has no right to rise up against the
blasphemies o f the godless until one
has resolutely condemned the glut
ting o f hatred against the monastic
life and against the Holy Sacrifice
of the New Testament which fills the
writings of Luther. The evil must be
attacked at the root.”

State League Begun
by Negro Catholics
Niranam, India.— (Special.)— ^Fa
ther N. G. Kuriakos, M. A., B. D.,
one o f the most distinguished and
influential o f all the Malabar Jacob
ite priests, has made his submission
to the Catholic Church.
By ■becoming a Catholic Father
Kuriakos has sacrificed a large
income to join the poorest of all the
dioceses. His former parish church
at Niranam— one of the seVen
churches founded in Malabar, ac
cording to tradition, by St. Tbomas
the Apostle— is a magnificent build
ing with great wealth attached to it.
Father Kuriakos was in charge of
two other parishes and was also
headmaster of the Niranam parish
English school, drawing a monthly
income of more than 130 rupees.
Like most Jacobite secular priests.
Father Kuriakos is married, and has
five sons and two daughters. His
wife and children have also been
received in the Church.
CThe Jacobite sect is an out
growth of the Monophysite heresy,
which began 15 centuries ago, sev
eral centuries after St. Thomas lived.
The parish of Father Kuriakos was,
therefore, originally Catholic, as he
now recognizes.)
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Loretta, Pa.— This little central
Pennsylvania town, founded
by
Prince Demetrius Augustine Gallit
zin, this year is celebrating its cen
tenary (so says the N.C.W.C. News
Service, but the fact is that Prince
Gallitzin, noted convert from Greek
Orthodoxy, went to the site of Lo
retto in 1'799, and laid out the town
in 1816— Editor.) The priest-prince,
while on a visit to this country when
he was but 21 years old, seeing the
need of pioneer priests, decided to
stay and offer his assistance to the
Bishop in the furtherance of pioneer
work after his ordination.
Sacrificing a large heritage, he en
tered the seminary at Baltimore and
Catholic economists, in the
was ordained by Bishop Carroll in
course of notable papers read at
1795. Loretto was his first parish.
the various sessions of the meet
The parish covered most of the state,
ing, outlined solutions for the
and was faithfully attended by the
present difficulties under the
priest in all kinds of weather and in
general heading: a federal bond
spite of almost insuperable obstacles.
issue to defray the cost of need
Often he purchased, out of his
ed public works and thus afford
own allowance, not yet denied him
employment to thousands now
by his country, land and provisions
jobless; an application of the
for the struggling settlers, and at
principles o f the Papal encyc
times even plunged himself deeply
licals particularly with regard to
in debt for their sakes. When health
wages, contracts betvfreen em
failed him, and he could no longer
ployer and employe, and hours
walk, he persisted in visiting his pa
of work; and economic planning
rishioners and ministering to them in
and stabilization, even, if neces
an old-fashioned sleigh or other ve
sary, by compulsion.
hicle.
Describing
present
conditions.
(Continued on Page 2)
Archbishop Curley declared that the
income of a Baltimore parish that
once totaled $100,000 had now been
decreased by 40 to 50 per cent. One
parish, he said, at one time had no
poor and now spends $600 a week
caring for its needy. Persons of
standing two years ago, he said, are
now almost paupers and, because of
their social standing, cannot, or ■will
not, go to charity bureaus. ' Persons,
Madrid.— A Barcelona priest-pro
he said, who have paid as high as $2,000 and $4,000 on homes have now fessor, Don Juan Tusquets, has pub
lost, or are in danger of losing, their lished a documented work, entitled
dwellings. It is no exaggeration to “ Origin of the Spanish Revolution.”
say, he continued, that social and The author claims to present .proof
charitable agencies are bankrupt and of the purely Masonic control dom
have been forced to take money from inating the eVolution of Spanish pol
cities in order to cope with the needs itics since the downfall of the mon
of the destitute. Even then, he said,
archy. His thesis is confirmed by a
they have only inadequately met the
number of photographic facsimiles
problem.
of Masonic documents, instructions
Continuing, the Archbishop said and decisions. He gives an alphabeti
that this is no time to listen to cal list o f deputies, over sixty in
recipes, but to go back twenty cen number, who are Freemasons, along
turies and attune our actions to the with their professions and addresses.
teachings o f the Divine Economist. According to the Spanish press and
No one, he said, could give us finer in the author’s judgment, there are
principles or more constructive ideas. some 180 Mason deputies in the Cor
If the country is to save itself, he tes, if not about half of the total
said, it must return religion fnto number, 400 odd. Don Juan, who
business by bringing the principles writes with restraint, vouches only
of justice and charity into industry for those whom he can prove to be
Freemasons.
(Continued on Page 4)

Archbishop Warns Politicians
to A ct or Expect Revolution

Priceless Medieval Book on Popes
Presented to Wellesley College
Boston,
Mass. — (Special.) —
Wellesley college has received from
the famous Vollbehr collections,
through Dorothy Fletcher Howerth,
a magazine writer of WashingtoUf D.
C., a precious volume— Bartholomaeus Platina’s “ Lives of the
Popes,” printed in 1481 by the cele*
brated Anthony Koberger.
This volume was recently present
ed to Mrs. Howerth by Dr. Otto H.
F. Vollbehr, world-renowned biblio
phile, as an expression of his appre
ciation of an article she wrote about
his collection of 3,000 incunabula,
including the famous Gutenberg
Bible, which congress purchased
from him in 1930 for $1,500,000 for
the library of congress.
The volume presented to the col
lege is unique in that it is vastly
superior to the copy of the work
in the library of congress. It con
tains several pages o f manuscript in
handwriting of the 15th century, in

Monsignor McFadden Consecration
Held Up by Dublin Congress

n s y

Red Wave

Dr. Guilday Shows Fa
ther of U. S. Had Love Sees Anti-Clerics Today Similar to
for Our Religionists
‘Reformers’

When His Holiness Pope Pius XI celebrated the seventy-fifth anniversary of his birth, on May 31, mes
sages of felicitation and homage poured into Vatican City from every quarter of the world. At the right is
reproduced one of tho most popular pictures ever made of Pope Pius XI, who is the two hundred and sixtieth
successor of St, Peter. Above, at the left, are seldom seen pictures of the Holy Father’s parents— Fran
cesco Ratti, a weaver and director of a spinning factory at Carugate, and his wife, Teresa. Below,, at the left,
is reproduced a picture of the house in which Achilie Ratti, now His Holiness Pope Pius XI, was born at Desio,
a little town in Lombardy, on May 31, 1857. The Holy Father’s seventy-fifth birthday followed less than four
months after the tenth anniversary of his coronation as Pope.

Baltimore.— With a leading digni

May 15, 1932, follows: Meals given,
1,093,588; baskets,- 181,751; gallons
of milk, from February 8, 1932, to
May 8, 1932, 25,074; individuals that
received clothing, 40,701; hair cuts,
from January’ 5, 1932, to May 15,
17,619; shaves, from January 5 to
May 15, 10,538; medical cases, 580;
tons of coal, winter of 1931 and
1932, 1,715; pairs of shoes repaired
from March 12 to May 15, 1932,
1,799.
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Washington.— Reviewing the glory
of the gallant Catholics who fought
at the side of GeorgI Washington for
the cause of American liberty, the
Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday, professor of
Church history at the Catholic Uni
versity'of America, declared May 30
that no'other institution in the United
States has more steadfastly preached
the lessons Washington taught us
and has more consistently advanced
the cause of true liberty than the
Catholic Church.
Dr. Guilday was preaching the
sermon at the Solemn Military Mass
sung in the stadium o f the Catholic
university here. May 30, as the central
feature o f the magnificent celebra
tion by the Archdiocese of Baltimore
of the bicentennial of George Wash
ington’s birth.
The only historical link we have
with Washington’s boyhood. Dr. Guil
day said, is the tattered notebook
into which the Father of His Country,
when but 14 years old, copied the 110
directions of a French Jesuit manual
of conduct for school boys, entitled
“ Rules o f Civility.” “ The Jesuit
manual,” he said, “ is hailed by all
his biographers as a ' ■vital key to
Washington’s character.”
“ They nurtured in him in these
impressionable years of his mold
ing,” Dr. Guilday continued, “ the
outstanding characteristics of his
later life— consideration for others,
simplicity,
modesty, truthfulness,
courtliness and elegance of manner,
common sense, capacity for friend.ship, the spirit of tolerance, supreme
courage and a profound Christian un( Continued on Page 4)

Holy Father Observes Seventy-fifth Birthday

of the Catholic Church in the
Homeless Families Are Put on tary
United States calling attention to
the chaotic economic and social con
of the present time in this
Qardens by Pittsburgh Priest ditions
country and to the need for imme
Pittsburgh, Pa.— (Special.)— The
Rev. James Cox, pastor of Old St.
Patrick’s, has launched a gardenplot movement to help homeless fam
ilies.
Thousand: of families have been
dispossessed of their homes and fur
niture and are absolutely destitute.
Father Cox plans to have them do
truck gardening under proper super
vision. He secured a farm of 32 acres
gust outside the city limits, in fact
only ten minutes via auto, in one of
the most beautiful sections of Alle
gheny county, and plans to allot a
quarter of an acre to families. He
will assist with the relief trucks in
securing all the lumber and brick
possible for the construction of small
cottages on each quarter of an acre.
It will not take long to build these
primitive structures, but they will be
comfortable and sanitary. The fam
ilies will be provided with food and
clothing while working their little
gardens.
This work Will be under the super
vision o f a farmer from Oklahoma
who has volunteered his, services to
get the project under way, and while
the cottages are under construction
arrangements have been made to
take care o f a certain number of
people in the mansion house on the
premises. As soon as their evttages
r.re constructed they will move out
and make room for some others.
Father Cox says: “ This is an exper
iment, but a much-needed experi
ment and will mean peace and con
tent for the next two or three years.”
The relief report o f Old St. Pat
rick’s from November 10, 1930, to

TWO CENTS

CITHOIIC AID Only Way
TO V A H O N to C heck

Wilmington, N. C.—'(Special)—
On June 5, here, a state eonvention
will be held for all Colored Catholics
in North Carolina. The Most Rev.
W.'J. Hafey, Bishop of Raleigh, will
preside. The convention will open
with a Solemn Mass at St. Thomas’
church, of which the Rev. R. Winckler, S.S.J., is pastor. Great prepar
ations have been under way. A league
has been formed in the st^e and ite
constitution will be adopted at this
meeting. A prominent lawyer, R.
O’Hara o f New Bern, N. C., is presi
dent of the league.

Vatican Station to Radio
Irish Congress to World
Dublin.— The final celebration!
of the Euchariitic Congren will
be carried from the Irish radio
station to the Vatican City sta
tion and thence broadcast to the
world. Postmaster-General Con
nolly has nearly completed the ne
gotiations for the utilization of
the land lines that will convey the
closing events of the Congress
from Dublin to Rome.

Unique Cafeteria Solves
Feeding of Unemployed
St. Joseph, Mo. —- The Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, rector of St. Jos
eph’s Cathedral, has solved, in great
part, the problem of feeding, cloth
ing and providing medical care for
the unemployed and their dependents
in St. Joseph, using a unique cafe
teria system.
.
With the approval and blessing of
Bishop Francis Gilfillan, Father
Buddy established St. Vincent’s
cafeteria last January. Noting that a
warehouse had been standing vacant,
he got in touch with the owners, and
was told he might make use of the

Shows Spanish Anti-Clerics
Belong to Secret Society
As to the president, the author
quotes from Francois Coty, in the
Paris L’Ami du Peuple, the scheme
for the provisional government, or
“ shadow cabinet” freed shortly be
fore the outbreak of the revolution
in April last. Therein Alcala Zamora
and Manuel Azana— the present pre
mier— are marked as Masons, as also
Lerroux and five others. Of Coty’s
Masonic selections, the author says
that they- are “ exceedingly probable
and almost certain,” but he prefers
to limit himself to those politicians
of whose affiliations to Freemasonry
he has absolute documentary proof.
Alcala Zamora, the president, has
bqen held up as a Catholic, despite
his part in the exiling of the Jesuits.
It is needless to say that further
proof should be awaited before tak
ing one authority to the contrary.
In Spain, Freemasonry has always
been violently anti-clericaL

two-story building rent free. His
plan for the establishment of a relief
station was announced in the press,
and volunteers of every description,
including carpenters, electricians,
steam fitters, plumbers and sheet
metal workers, ^^flocked to his asSlStSHC6
Public utilities and wholesale
houses sent in assurance that they
would back the movement to the last
and insure its success. Even an in
surance firm carries free o f charge
all additional in.surance, covering ac
cident risks. A thousand dollars’
worth of plumbing, including toilets,
shower baths and sinks, was in
stalled; a public utilities company
supplied stoves and fuel; a po'wer
company supplies light and heat, and
just about every ■wholesale house or
commission house in the city keeps
up the supply of foodstuffs.
Meals are served twice daily. The
men line up outside the building, or,
on rainy days, inside the building
between the tables. The women are
never made to stand in line, but
may take a tray and step up to the
dispensing window immediately.
ft is the ticket system, St. Joseph
residents are assured, that has
brought about the success o f the
cafeteria. These tickets sell for five
cents apiece, but the diners do .not
pay for them. Every business house,
hospital, institution, club, etc., pur
chases them in lots. Men who are
much on the streets carry a pocketfql.
When the hungry man ap
proaches, he is handed one of the
tickets. Old-time panhandling has
virtually disappeared from this city.
Father Buddy, who seems always
to be present in the cafeteria, is as
sisted, by W. X. Donovan, a Knights
o f Columbus secretary during the
World war, who serves as executive
officer. Mr. Donovan is giving his
whole time gratis.

Wants Land Dotted
With W ee Churches
London, E n g.— (S pecial.)— The
new Bishop of Clifton, Msgr. Lee,
came to London to plead for a na
tional effort to supply churches in
the 600 towns of England and Wales
which have not even a small Cath
olic chapel.
Speaking at the annual meeting
o f the Guild of Our Lady of Ranson,
he did not suggest that money should
he collected for permanent buildings.
“ All 1 want,” he said, “ is a building
with a door large enough for a no-

PRINCE GALLI’^ZIN'S
MEMORY IS RECALLED
(Contiimed From Page 1)
When his-' people were established
on the land, he built a chapel and
presbytery in one, and there lived a
most exemplary life, engaged in pa
rochial duties and writing books, and
pamphlets when preaching seemed
insufficient.
Tourists passing on the William
Penn highway, after reading the sign
Indicating that the town was founded
by the prince in 1832, come to a
crude finger-post which directs them
to the restored Gallitzin chapel. This
chapel is in a wonderful state of
preservation. The huge bell, which
he himself rang to call the parish
ioners to service, is still in use morn
ing and evening ringing the Angelus.
The windows bear the coat-of-arms
o f the prince’s family as well as that
of the Bishop of. Altoona. Large
carved wooden statues are on either
side of the stone altar, while above
it flames a window of the Archangel
Michael.
In a room devoted to the relics of
the prince are to be'found the books
he wrote, the chair, resembling a
common kitchen chair, on which he
sat to hear Confessions, a picture of
his mother, sister, and other mem
bers o f the Russian royal family, to
gether with a letter written by him
to the postmaster of Ebensburg in
1835.
Small as Loretto is— it has only
two well-defined streets— it is sur
rounded by religious. On one side,
are the Sisters of Mercy, who care
for the chapel and receive the tour
ists who make pilgrimages to the
home o f the prince. On the opposite
hill are the Third Order Franciscans,
who conduct St. Francis’ college and
seminary.
Back o f the college, but on the
main highway, is the new convent of
the Discalced Carmelites, recently
erected by Charles Schwab, who re
sides at Loretto. The convent is built
with all the conveniences consistent
with the life of the cloistered nuns,
and is surrounded by a high brick
wall.
The beautiful chapel may be vis
ited, but not the grated reception
rooms* except by the immediate
members of the sisters’ families. One
o f Mr. Schwab’s sisters is in the
cloister: hence his great interest in
the convent and its welfare.

tice saying, ‘This is the Catholic
church.’ ” At present, he •declared,
there are numerous little towns and
villages whose populations do not
know of the Church’s existence.
He_ contended that if these little
buildings were put up, the rest would
follow automatically, and he gave as
an example the Forest o f Dean.
Eighteen months ago a priest was
sent to the forest, which then had no
church. He took a little house and
made one of its rooms into a chapel,
and now, after a year and a half, be
has found 200 scattered Catholics
and celebrates Mass in four different
places in the forest.
“ I could multiply instances of that
kind,” added the Bishop. “ If we
are to take a real and active part
in the conversion o f this country, we
are not ^oing to do it by confining
our activities to the big towns. We
are not teaching the people in the
country districts.”
K. OF C. SUPREME CONVENTION
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN NAMED
Washington, D. C.— P. Michael
Cook has been appointed chairman
of the general committee arranging
the national convention o f tbe
Knights of Columbus, which will be
held here August 14-15.
30 PER CENT OF FILMS
REPORItID AS OFF COLOR
The Belfast government is
being urged to establish a film
censophip, and the example of
the Free State is cited as prov
ing the necessity and advan
tages of an effective censorship.
A Northern film committee has
reported that 25 per cent of the
films shown in Belfast are ob
jectionable, and five per cent
are doubtful.
NO PEACE AT HOME, WOMEN
WANT CHURCHES OPENED
Berlin.— In Wuerttemburg, 120,000 Protestant women have petition
ed their religious authorities to keep
the churches open on week-days. A
number of them declare that there is
no place in their homes where they
can find perfect peace.
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY
COMMENCEMENT IS JUNE 7
St. Louis.— The commencement
exercises of St. Louis university will
be held June 7. The commencement
address will be delivered by the Rev.
William J. McGucken, S.L, regent
of the school o f education, and the
baccalaureate sermon by the Rev
Martin J. O’Malley, C.M., o f Kenrick seminary. The latter will be
preached at St. Francis Xavier’s
church, Monday, June 6.
500 English Visit Lourdes
Lourdes.-—Between '500 and 600
English pilgrims, led by tbe Arch
bishops of Cardiff and Birmingham
and the Bishop of Plymouth, visited
Lourdes recently.
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A p o in ter
on tob a cco . . .
This good old Kentucky
Burley owes its extra rich
ness and fragrance to'^ ellman’s Method’’— an oldtime tobacco secret. The
Rough Cut bums more
slowly and completely, so
you get what every pipe
smoker wants—^'^a cooler
smoke and a drier pipe.”
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Lutherans Turn to
Papacy in India
Madras, India.— Thirty-five con
verts from Lutheranism have just
Mississippi Editor Lauds Pope
Lebanon Republic Suffering
Jackson, Miss.— Under the head
Jerusalem.— Owing to the dis been received into the Church at
ing, “ A Clear Call from Rome,” The tressing political and economic af Nayudupet, in the Diocese of NelJackson Daily News published an edi fairs in the Republic of the Lebanon, lore. A year ago the Lutheran com
torial praising the latest encyclical 100 delegates of the corporations of munity approached the Bishop of
of Pius XI and declaring that “ if the the country have paid a visit to His Nellore begging for admission into
clergy of the earth, irrespective of Beatitude, M s^. Antony Arida, the the Catholic Church. They were care
creed or denomination, will carry Maronite Patriarch, asWng for his fully instructed by a Telagu priest,
the message of the Roman Pontiff personal intervention in order to and baptized. The native Lutheran
to their flocks, echoing it in no un better the situation. The Patriarch pastor, who conducts a high-grade
certain terms, it will do more toward stated that he had already called the ' elementary school in Nayudupet, has
curing our economic ills than all the attention of the mandatory power to also been received and there will
soon be another group of 30 or 40
sittings o f congresses and parlia the dangers.
people baptized.
ments and parleys of disarmament
Summer School Cut* Charges
In the Diocese of Nellore, the
conferences that can be held.”
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— The Catholic
Papal Legate Raps Mexican ‘Law’ Summer School of America has an Protestants, chiefly American Bap
Mexico City.— The “ law” in the nounced a sharp reduction in charges tists and American Lutherans, are
state of Michoacan limiting the num to meet prevailing conditions. The very powerful. They number about
ber of priests to three for each o f charge for a single room, with meals 250,000 and have hundreds of
the eleven districts was denounced in the dining hall, and ground fees, schools, literary and technical. Of
as unconstitutional by the Most Rev. will be $30 a week. The same ac late, many have expressed their de
Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic commodations for two in a room will sire to enter the true fold. Not long
ago, about 120 Lutherans were re
Delegate to Mexico, in a statement be $27 a week.
ceived into the Church at Guntur.
just issued.
10,000 Students at Detroit Mass
Refuse to Pay $1 to See Mosque
Detroit.— In a demonstration of
Jerusalem.— A party o f Catholic unity and zeal to promote Catholic Birth Control Bill in
pilgrims from the United States and Action and love for the Blessed
House Definitely Dead
some eighty from Italy, who have Mother, 10,000 Catholic students
Washington.—
Advocates of legis
been visiting the holy places, refused participated in a celebration held
to enter the Mosque of Omar as a under the auspices o f the Detroit lation to open the mails to the dis
protest against the action of the Su Catholic Student conference in the semination of birth control informa
preme Moslem Council o f Jerusalem Detroit university stadium. The Most tion and devices met with defeat in
in raising the price of admission to Rev. Joseph C. Plagens, Auxiliary congress, when one such measure
one dollar per person. The mosque Bishop of Detroit, celebrated the suffered adverse action by the house
ways and means committee by a vote
stands on the site of the Temple of Solemn Pontifical Field Mass.
Solomon and is a masterpiece of Seattle Bishop Boosts N. C. C. W. of 20 to 4. A similar measure is be
fore a senate committee, which has
architecture.
Seattle, Wash.— In a letter writ held extended hearings on the bill,
New School o f Commerce, Plan
ten in anticipation of the eighth an
S t Bonaventnre, N. Y.— At S t nual convention of the Diocesan the views of both proponents and op
Bonaventure’s college a school of Conference of Catholic Women, just ponents having been stated. The
commerce will be opened next Sep held in Yakima, Wash., the Most Rev. house committee likewise held hear
tember. The course will be of four Edward J. O’Dea, Bishop of Seattle, ings on the bill it voted overwhelm
years’ duration and lead to the de declared that “ the nature of its or ingly to disapprove. The' session
gree o f Bachelor o f Commercial ganization and the aims o f the Dioc which resulted in unfavorable action
on the birth control bill in the house
Science.
esan Conference of Catholic Women committee was held behind closed
Admiral Benton Paid Tribute
make it a great power for good.”
doors. The action taken precludes
Washington.— The June issue of
Oldest Bishop Reaches London
any possibility o f the measure’s com
Catholic Action contains a tribute to
London.— The Most Rev. Francis ing up for action on the floor of the
Admiral William S. Benson, who M. Redwood, Archbishop of Welling
house at this session.
died May 20, written by the Rev. Dr. ton, New Zealand, wh«, at the age of
In the senate, the Hatfield birth
John J. Burke, C.S.P., general sec 93, is the oldest member of the Cath control has very little chance o^, re
retary of the National Catholic Wel olic episcopate in the world, arrived ceiving favorable action in this ses
fare Conference. He says in part: here after an 11,000-mile trip to take sion. One estimate made by an ob
“ In all his Catholic labors. Admiral part in the Dublin Congress. This was server was that the measure could
Benson stood fast to highest stand the Archbishop's twenty-first voyage not at this time receive more than
ard ; to absolute rectitude. To him, from New Zealand since he was three favorable votes in the commit
principle was most sacred. Indirect taken there at the age of five from tee, which has 17 members. Senator
ness be never countenanced. The England.
Henry D. Hatfield of West Virginia,
subtler ways o f thought and action,
Nephews Carry Dead Bishop
sponsor of the measure, is a phy
he did not know. ‘ One of the finest
London.— Five nephews carried sician and much capital has been
characters,’ said Admiral Pratt, ‘that the coffin of the Bishop o f North made of this fact. On the other hand.
ever wore the navy cloth.’ ”
ampton, the Most Rev. Dudley Cary- Senator Royal S. Copeland o f New
Police Escort Jobless to Retreat
Elwes, when he was buried at Billing York, -former head of all public
Chicago.— Tbe unusual sight of a Hall in the family vault.
health activities in New York city
police motorcycle escort for 153 un Library Convention in Cincinnati and a prolific writer on medical sub
employed on their way in automo
Boston. — The program for the jects, is opposed to permitting any
biles to make a retreat at the Fran first annual meeting o f the Catholic further license in .the matter of birth
ciscan retreat house at Hinsdale met Library association, to be held at prevention (Written Monday, May
the gaze of Chicagoans. The retreat- Cincinnati June 28 to 30, in con
30).
ants were given right of way through junction with the 29th annual meet
congested streets as the police sirens ing of the National Catholic Educa PENANCE MADE FOR CRIME
warned back traffic and pedestrians tional association, was announced by
COMM UTED 770 YEARS AGO
until the 30 automobiles had passed. the Rev. William M. Stinson, S.J.,
Whitby, Eng. — A hedge was
Methodists Loosen Stand on Divorce librarian of Boston college and presi planted beneath the walls of Whitby
Atlantic City.— The thirty-first dent of the association.
abbey a few days ago as a penance
quadrennial session of the general
Made 2,000 Converts
for a crime committed 770 years
conference o f the Methodist Episco
London.— The body o f Father 0. ago. Every year, on the eve o f As
pal Church voted to loosen the R. Vassal-Phillips, C.SS.R., who died cension day, the ceremony is held
Church laws pertaining to divorce. at sea on his way home from South to expiate the crime of three York
A minister may solemnize the mar Africa, was landed at Southampton shire barons who killed a priest in
riage o f an “ innocent person when and taken by road to Bishop’s Stort- 1159. According to the legend, the
it is clearly established by competent ford, Hertfordshire, where Requiem priest had refused to admit them to
testimony that the true cause for Mass was offered in the church he hi^'hermitage to kill a hunted boar
divorce was adultery or other vicious built.
No missioner was better which had taken refuge there. The
conditions which, through mental or known nor more esteemed in Eng barons battered down the door and
physical cruelty or physical peril, land than Father Vassal-Phillips. He killed the priest with their boarinvalidate the marriage vow.”
has probably preached in more staves. Before he died he pronounced
308,651 in State Catholic Schools churches here than any other single this penance— that every year for
Pittsburgh.— There are 807 ele priest, and is reputed to have made ever, on the eve of the Ascension,
mentary and 193 secondary Catholic 2,000 converts.
they must plant a hedge “ strong
schools in the six dioceses of Penn
enough to withstand three tides”
sylvania, with an enrollment of 308,near Whitby harbor.
651 students, and 7,959 teachers, it Catholic Educators to
has been disclosed in a report made
Gather in Cincinnati PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
to the Catholic Educational associa
THEY ARE RELIABLE
Washington.— The program for
tion of Pennsylvania.
the twenty-ninth annual meeting of
Poor Clare Convent Dedicated
the National Catholic Educational THE STUDY HOUSE OF
Memphis, Tenn.— The Most Rev. association, to be held at Cincinnati
THE DIVINE SAVIOR FOR
Alphonse J. Smith, Bishop of Nash June 27 to 30, at the invitation of
BELATED VOCATIONS
ville, solemnly dedicated the monas the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, 6625 West Burleigh Street, Milwaukee, Wise.
tery of the Poor Clares, here, in the 0. P., Archbishop of Cincinnati and Needs most urgently your financial co-op
It is heartbreaking to have to
presence of several thousand per episcopal chairman o f the Depart eration.
refuse so many worthy applicants for lack
sons. The order is an enclosed one. ment of Education, N. C. W. C., has of funds. Please do step into the breach
and save for the Lord of the vineyard the
College Founder Diet at 89
been announced here. The Catholic precious vocations which, without your help,
Natchez, Miss.— Brother Stanis Library association will meet in Cin will
be lost; for nearly all the applicants
laus, pioneer .educator and founder cinnati simultaneously.
are poor. Join the Salvatorian Apostolate,
which
has for its aim to assist materially
of St. Aloysius’ college, New Or
Representatives o f the Catholic worthy young men to become Salvatorian
leans, died here. He was 89 years educational system from all parts of Priests and Missionaries. Any donation,
old and had been a member of the the United States will attend the Cin however small, will be gratefully accepted
the
community o f the Brothers o f the cinnati meetings, and the railroads byRev.
Angelus Munaloher, S.D.S., Superior.
Sacred Heart for 73 years.
are offering a special rate on the cer
Poland Honors Chicago Priest
tificate plan from all points in the
Chicago. — The Rev. Kazimierz country.
Sztuczko, pastor of Holy Trinity
The annual meeting will open with
church, has been honored by the a Solemn Pontifical Mass, of which
president of Poland with the officer’s the Most Rev. Francis W. Howard,
cross of Polonia Restitute. The Bishop o f Covington, >Ky., and presi
award is in recognition of Father dent general of the association, will velvet-tone CONDOLENCE CARD
Sztuczko’s welfare work.
be celebrant at St. Peter’s Cathedral will be sent to you for each enroll
England Blocks New Catholic Schools on Tuesday morning, June 28. Arch' ment o f your dear departed. This
London.— While no official state bishop McNicholas will preach the CONDOLENCE CARD and enroll
ment gain in popularity daily and
ment has been issued concerning a serm6n.
satisfy a long-felt need. Enrolled
meeting held between the minister
deceased members share in a daily
of education and a deputation from Cardinals Confer on Plan
Mass, Hail Marys, Our Fathers and
the Catholic Education council, the
For Suppression of Sees Eternal Rests, every day throughout
N.C.W.C. correspondent has learned
Vatican City.— Eight Cardinals the year. Enrollment fe e : One dol
from a private source that a serious
situation has developed owing to the met May 19 with Cardinal Pacelli, lar annually. Would you not rest
refusal of the minister to sanction Papal Secretary of State, to con-^ satisfied if you knew that, even
the building o f Catholic parochial sider the suppression of the qncient though you had forgotten, Jesus and
schools. All over the country these Bishoprics around Rome. No an Mary were being asked, daily, to re
schools are needed in newly-devel nouncement of their decision was member? Let us bring you this con
oped housing areas, where Catholic made public. Pope Pius XI has fa solation. Let us bring your dear de
children are now obliged to attend vored doing away -with six of the parted this help.
FRANCISCAN FRATERNITY,
public schools which give them no seven Bishoprics for administrative
FRANCISCAN MONASTERY,
reform.
The
seven
Bishops
are
al
Catholic instruction. Catholics them
P, O. Saint Bonaventure, N. Y.
ways
Cardinals.
selves have to pay fo r the buildings,
but the government and local auth
MEEHAN IS PLEASED WITH
orities have to maintain them.
WORK IN JESUIT COLLEGE
K. of C. Trip to Alaska Planned
New York.— Chick Meehan, who
San Francisco.— A two weeks’ va
cation tour o f Alaska will be spon a few months ago resigned as head
sored by Golden Gate council, coach at New York university, dis
Knights of Columbus. The party gusted with the high-powered bally
hoo o f modem football, to become
will leave here July 2.
coach o f Manhattan college, Jesuit
Lay Orator* Open Boston Season
Boston.— The sixteenth season of institution. May 25 said, “ I wouldn’t
open-air talks on Boston Common by go back to a school like N. Y. U. for
qualified Catholic laymen has been $50,000 a year. I’ve had more fun
inaugurated. A group o f young men in the past four months at Manhat
who have been trained in Catholic tan, with a student body of 1,000,
doctrine by the Rev. Patrick J. than in four years at N. Y. U.” Mee
Waters, St. John’s seminary, Brigh han has been very successful in or
ton, Mass, is now carrying on this ganizing intramural athletics at the
work, begun in 1917 by the late Mrs. Jesuit college.
Mellow
Martha Moore Avery and by David
goodness
Goldstein. The following subjects Jesuits to Open Jersey
were treated: “ Proof of God’s Ex
you don’t
City College of Finance
istence from Nature,” “ The Univer
sality o f Belief in God,” “ Some At
Jersey City, N. J.— A new Catholic
forget
tributes o f God” and “ Atheism.”
college, the Hudson college of com
25,000 from U. S. Going to Dublin merce and finance, is to be opened
Dublin.— News received here of here under Jesuit management and
the sailings of pilgrimages from affiliated with St. Peter’s college. The
across the Atlantic has raised the ex Rev. Joseph S. Dinneen, S. J., will
pectation o f the number of Ameri be the flrrt president of the new in
can visitors to the Eucharistic Con stitution and the Rev. Robert I. Gan
non, S. J.| the first vice president
gress as high as 25,000.

AN ARTISTIC,
SILVER-EDGE

yjbm
sfeei

Randypocket pouch o f
heavy /oiL Keeps your
tobacco in better condi^
lion and makes the price
lower. B,ence

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

Preferred Parish Trading List
Holy Family

Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3B00 Walant Street
Pkones: Mein 8239— Keystone 3937

MERIT

GROCERIES, MEATS
Diy Goods— Men’s Pumisbingi
l^oes— Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
4995 LOWELL BLVD.

St. Francis
de Sales’

“ East Denver’ s Largest Drug Store”

Franklin Pharmacy
The R E X ALL Store
Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
34TH & FRANKLIN ST.
KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately

(Gr o c e r y

HE B R * O A D W A
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Prea.
21 to 81 Sontli Broadway

Cathedral
ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Are.

imm

Comer Lafayette

Telephone FRanklin 4121
We Call For and Deliver *
Delicious home-made Pies and Pastry
46 Broadway
Phono SOntk 1446
Wholesale and Retail

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
Victor O. Petorson, Prop.
Prescription Work Our Specialty
Delivery Service at All Times
COLFAX AND LOGAN
PHONE TABOR 0808

St. Dominic’s

St. Anne’s Shrine,
rArvada
Mass Ion Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. ,M.

Novena in Honor of St. Anne
on Thursday at 7:45

C O A L
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
Gal. 5126
W. 25th and Decatur

L. C. B. A .
St. Mary’* Branch No. 298
lleetingi held lecond and fourth
Thursday* of the month at 2 o’clock.
LOWER HOWE HALL
1648 CALIFORNIA STREET

St. John’s
E. L. RONINGER
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables
rr TAKES THE)
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE I
FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0805
1718 E. *th Avs.
DenvMT, Colo.

BEST

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE REGISTER SHOPPING GUIDE
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alpha
betically-indexed list of business and professional people for your
needs. As leaders in their various lines, they are well equipped to
give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appre
ciation, for they are co-operating with us in giving you a finer
publication.
Grocery

Auto Bodie*

Westerkamp Bros.
Wrecked and Damaged Cara
KEystone
9043 — 5106 Wash
and Fenders Repaired at
IZ E T T ’S
TAbor 4293
1448 Speer Boulevard

Talk— Don’t Walk— Telephone Your
Order
Everything a Good Grocery Should
Have
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
W* Deliver

Real Eetata and Intnranca

Dog and Cat Hospital

- DR. W. F. L0CK£

HORACE W. BENNETT A
COMPANY

KE. 8613 1216 Speer Blvd. KE. 8613
TAhor 1271
TAbor 1271
VETERINARIAN
210 Tabor Building
Small Animal Specialists
Rea! Estate, Loan* and Invastmant*
Choice Apartments for Rent
Cat and Dog Hospital INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TINSMITH

COAL

STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
Gutters. Chimney Tops. Furnace InitaUiuB
Coel, Wood, H*y end Grain
and' Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty
O m C E PHONE) YORK 666S
W. F. HIND. TINNER
Quality and Serrle*
4238 York St.
New Location 1139 Lipan .St.
Shop Phone KE. 2631 Rea Phone KE. 1267

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
wiU be filled eorreetly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Pk. So. 209S
lOM SMth Gaylord St.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phono Main 1T18-I714
164S 'ROADWAY

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Fumiahed for Offices, Barbara
Reitauranti. Stores and Banquets
1209 E. 30th
YOrk 221»
S. P. DUNN, Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

TH E JOHN A . M ARTIN DRUG CO.
Comer Fifteenth and CnrtU, Charlaa Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Talaphona Main 1900

Dapandabla Praaeription Sarvica

THAT THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, ETC.. AWAITS YOU
HERE. DENVER’S GREAT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe SL
KEyatona 4291

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by Sail

TAbor 8205 and 8206
Reaidenee Phona Franklin 1068-W .

U SE
CO RBETT’ S
ICE
CREAM

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta
Denver, Colorado

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement

-

Plaster

Metal Lath
2863 BLAKE ST.

•

-

Mortar

Stucco
DENVER

B y M . J. Murray

“S T R A N G E BU T TRUE**

I* it a lin if one goei to Mait and
roads 1>at of his prajrerbook, moying
his lips hot not uttering words? Is
it a sin to read the prayer for the
Credo when the Introit of the Mass
is taking place? Is it a sin not to
know the meaning of the parts of
the Mass and understand them?
To all three questions: No. Don’t
be scrupulous. God is not a bull
dog.
A person went to Confession and
Communion. Later he thought of a
sin he forgot to tell. He has sorrow
for it. but if he had thought of it
before going to the sacraments he
would not hare gone to Confession
at that time, as the sin was such that
he preferred to tell it to a strange
priest. Is the Confession yalid?
If the person had universal sorrow
for his mortal sins, the Confession was
valid, and the sin he forgot to tell
was forgiven but indirectly. Never
theless, inasmuch as we are com
manded to submit in Confession all
the mortal sins we have committed
after Baptism, it will be necessary
for him to tell this sin when he goes
to Confession again, provided it was
a mortal one.
The circumstances
which you have mentioned would
not alter the case.
i
Though we are permitted to con
fess to a strange priest when wb have
committed some sin that we do not
want another priest to know, never
theless there is no real reason why
we should feel ashamed to make our
Confession to any priest. Clergymen
take an utterly impersonal view of
their work in the Confessional, and
no matter what we tell them we can
usually rest assured that others have
told them worse. We give ourselves
a great deal of peace of mind when
we reach that stage wherein it makes
no difference to us to whom we go
to Confession.

wrong with it, but we can make
reasonable dieting a religious act
highly beneficial to us both physical
ly and spiritually if we combine re
ligious motives with whatever other
motives we may have. Fasting and
abstinence are splendid, stepping
stones to higher spirituar life.
It it forbidden by the Church to
attend or mask at a public mas
querade? In our little town the vol
unteer fire department gives an an
nual masquerade dance for the bene
fit of the department, and all the
merchants buy tickets and are ex
pected to help. Would it be forbidden
to look in on such an event or to
mask and take part in it? If the social affair of which you
speak is decently conducted an'fi is
not proving an occasion of sin to the
average normal person who attends,
we can see no sin in taking active
part in it or in merely being a spec
tator.'

In replying to a question in your
issue of May 1, you quote the Deharbe, catechism about fasting from
midnight before Holy Communion. A
literal interpretation of your answer
would be that a person on the point
of receiving Holy Communion at
Christmas Midnight Mass would not
have to fast at all. It is my under
standing that though there is no
written rule governing a four-hour
fast previous to the reception of Holy
Communion at Midnight Christmas
Mass, it is generally conceded that
out of respect for our Blessed Savior
in the Holy Eucharist we should
fast four hours. Please explain the
matter.
Although out of devotion people
are encouraged to fast for several
hours on Christmas eve before re
ceiving Holy Communion at the Mid
night Mass, there is no law o f the
Church compelling them to do this.
I am a married woman and deeply If we fast from midnight we can
in love with a married man. I can receive Holy Communionnot get this person out of my mind
day or night and have tried with all
I am a girl eighteen years old and
my power. I pray that God may work want to enter the convent this sum
a miracle that we can some day be mer. My father and mother are
together. Will God condemn me for against it. What shall I do? Wait
this wish, and why has fate so cruelly until I am twenty-one?
come my way to torture me? Am I
We would advise you to see some
committing mortal sin?
,
priest of your parish and induce him
You have no right to pray/for the to speak to your parents. It is good
death o f a person in order tnat you for girls who wish to take up convent
might possess her husband, if this is life to enter about the age you sug
what you mean to say. Likewise gest. If your parents refuse their
you have no right whatsoever to a permission and have no grave reason,
man who has plighted his troth to such as their serious need for your
another. Coveting of another’s wife financial help because of their pov
or husband is one of the sins spe erty, they must be considered unrea
cifically forbidden in the Ten Com sonable in their standing in the way
mandments. It is your duty to use of your religious vocation, and hence
every possible means to put this when you are of legal age you would
thing out of your mind, and if you be within your rights to go in spite
give wilful consent to it you are com of them.
mitting mortal sin.
Since the Pope did not speak ex
Pleaie give me lome efficacious cathedra or infallibly when he de
novena in honor of St. Joseph.
clared Anglican orders to be invalid,
Any prayers said in honor of St. will it not still be possible for some
Joseph over a period of nine days, Pontiff in the future to reverse this
particularly if joined with the recep decision and thus open the door to
tion of Communion daily or on some the Anglicans to return to Rome in
one day in the novena in honor of a body? Is it not true that in the
the saint, should be efficacious. • If past similar unofficial decisions of the
you want a good prayer especially Pope have been reversed by their
composed in honor of the saint to later successors?
say during a novena or any time we
If a Pope made a pronouncement
suggest the following, which is issued which was not ex cathedra it would
by the Oratory of St. Joseph at Mon be possible for some successor to
treal, Canada:
^
reach a different conclusion. But this
0 blessed St. Joseph, tender does not seem to be the case in re
hearted father, faithful guardian of gard to Anglican orders.
Jesus, chaste spouse o f the Mother
If you consult the Catholic En
of God, I pray and beseech thee, to cyclopedia, page 498, vol. 1, you will
offer to God the Father, His Divine find this statement: “ The question
Son, bathed in blood on the cross for ^ s been raised whether the pro
sinners, and through the thrice Holy nouncement of the bull Apostolicae
Name of Jesus obtain for us of the Curae” — ^that is the pronouncement
Eternal Father the favor we implore. of Pope Leo XIII on the question of
. . . Appease the Divine anger so just Anglican orders— “ is or is not to be
ly inflamed by our crimes; *beg of taken as an infallible utterance of
Jesus mercy for thy childreni Amid the Holy See. Even if it were not
the splendors of eternity, forget nolf it would not follow that it can be
the sorrows of those who suffer, those disregarded, and its eventual with
who pray, those who weep; stay the drawal confidently anticipated. What
Almighty arm which smites us, that may be safely assumed is that it fixes
by thy prayers and those of thy most the belief and practice of the Cath
holy spouse the heart o f Jesus may olic Church irrevocably. This at least
be moved to pity and to pardon. Leo XIII must have meant to signify
Amen. Saint Joseph, pray for us. when in his letter to Cardinal Rich
ard, o f 6 November, 1896, he de
(One hundred days’ indulgence).
clares that his ‘intention had been to
1 am a girl 16 and am very itout pass a final judgment and settle (the
and desire very much to diet. I question) forever’ . . . and that ‘ Cath'
know I would feel better if I were olics were bound to receive . (the
thinner. Is it morally all right to judgment) with the fullest obedi
diet?
ence’ ” as perpetually firm, ratified,
There is no moral question in irrevocable. 'The encyclopedia de
volved in dieting except if we were clares that as a matter of speculative
to carry the practice to such ex interest it may be asked ■Whether the
tremes as to endanger our health. definition is strictly infallible and the
It is always better to do this sort answer may be stated thus: “ It be
o f thing under the advice of a longs to a class of ex cathedra utter
physician, but it is comparatively ances for which infallibility is
easy nowadays to get dietary lists claimed on the ground, not indeed, of
that one might follow without danger the terms of the Vatican definition,
to health. Not only is there nothing but of the constant practice of the
Holy See, the consentient teaching
of the theologians, as well as of the
clearest deductions from the princi
ples of faith. To understand what is
(By Brother Peter)
meant it is necessary to bear in mind
One of a Serlea of Tales- for
the distinction between a dogma and
Little Catholics.
a dogmatic fact, the former being a
Johnny was through with school doctrine of revelation, the latter a
until the fall and his Aunt Jane was fact so intimately connected with a
going to take him to the mountains. revealed doctrine that it wouh' be im
She had a cottage and asked his possible without inconsistency to as
mother if he could go and spend six sert the former and deny the latter.
weeks with her. His mother said It may be urged that the Vatican
Council merely defined that the Pope
yes.
But when they were ready to go, when speaking ex cathedra has ‘that
Johnny asked whether there was a infallibility which the Divine Re
church nearby. “ None that I know deemer wished His Church to have
of,” said his aunt, “ but you needn’t in defining doctrine of faith and
morals’ without going on to define
worry.”
“ Yes, I do need to worry,” said the range of infallibility which Our
Johnny. “ I’m not going to any place Lord wished His Church to have. But
for six weeks if I have to miss Sun it must be remembered: (1) That the
day Mass.”
. , , ^ Vatican Council, had it not been
“ But you’ll have to stay m the hot forced to suspend its sittings by the
outbreak of the Fran co-Prussian war,
city all summer,” said his aunt.
" I ’d rather stay in the hot city all intended to supplement this first defi
summer than miss Mass,” said nition by others which would have
gone into details in regard to the
Johnny.
His aunt and his mother, when object of infallibility; (2) That to
they saw that he meant what he said, suppose Church authorities can de
changed their plans. His aunt gave fine a doctrine to be true, but cannot
up the cottage that was far away decide whether it is contained in or
from any church and got another denied by any particular writing—
close to one. His mother, who used such as an ordination rite— is to sup
to think that it did not matter if pose that the power of definite doc
one missed Mass now and then on trines is largely nugatory; and (3)
Sunday, saw things differently when That since the time of Jansenius
she learned how much it meant to there has been a practical consensus
her little son. Both the aunt and theologorum in holding that infalli
the mother were made good Catho bility does extend to dogmatic facts,
judgment which would undoubtedly
lics when Johnny refused to go to
the mountain cottage if it meant miss oring this bull within the category
of infallible utterances.”
ing Mass.

L oved the Mass

Germaes’ Apostle
Honored June 5
St. Boniface Born in 680— St. Norbert Note(i for
Defense of Blessed Sacrament

(The Liturgy)
June 5 is the third Sunday after
Pentecost and the Sunday within the
Octave of the Feast of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. A commemoration
T vJif/»th t tom b Charlem ayif
of St. Boniface is made in the Mass.
Monday, June 6, is the Feast o f St.
d t Aix-/a-Chapelle. 'ir/'as optnta
Norbert, Bishop and Confessor. Tues
in the year tOOO, the^mperor‘s
day, June 7; Wednesday, June 8;
Thursday, June 9, and Friday, June
bocty k/as founa seaieer on
10, are devoted liturgically to the Oc
this m arble throne, robed
tave of the Sacred Heart, Friday be
ing the Octave day itself. The spe
Cronmecf d s in life, th e
cial time o f prayer and penance set
book o f th e C ospefs open >
by the Pope for the entire Catholic
world beginning on the Feast of the
on h is Ifn ees.
Sacred Heart comes to a close Fri
day, June 10. Saturday, June 11, is
the Feast of St. Barnabas, the Apos
fAM ILV lt/70
tle.
St. Boniface, Apostle of Germany
St. Boniface, whose feast is Sun
day, June 5, was bom at Crediton
in Devonshire, England, in the year
^
piAur w A V fo 6 r Tjtg.
680. Some missionaries staying at
ANIMAL.
his father’s house spoke to him of
10
heavenly things, and inspired him
eo
diet'
with a wish to devote himself, as they
did, to God. He entered the monas
tery of Exminster, and was there
trained for his apostolic work. His
first attempt to convert the pagans
U n l i l W ilKclmina B ridge
in Holland having failed, he went to
WdS c o n ')o l^d on Ajortl
Rome to obtain the Pope’s blessing
on his mission, and returned with au
o f this year, the only bridige
thority to preach to the German
tribes. H was a slow and dangerous
I’Kat’ s|oaimed v h f Mewse
task; his own life was in constant
peril, while his flock was often re
ilk
If _w
(or M aa s) av M a a sh lch r,
duced to abject poverty by the wan
A»nbito*«.
dering robber bands. Yet his courage
Holland, w as one bu'ilt by
c f w e i ^ Tmtnus,
never flagged. He began with Ba
W rt-ler--WAS
varia and Thuringia, next visited
^ K e D o m 'in ic a rii Franco'iR
Friesland, then passed on to He^e
and Saxony, everywhere destroying
Romanus, In i&83. A t the
the idol temples and raising churches
is uni4viewilW|V^
recjuesr of th e C ilV / the
on their sites. He endeavored, so far
as possible, to make every,object of
n ew btitige w a s nlesscd
in.
idolatry contribute in sonUe way to
O ie n d w ? :
b e f o r e b e l n j p u V * in fo
the glory o f God; on one occasion,
having cut down an immense oak
ij a '
which was consecrated to Jupiter, he
used the tree in building a church,
which he dedicated to the Prince of
the Apostles. He was now recalled to
Rome, consecrated Bishop by the
Pope, and returned to extend and or
ganize the rising German Church.
With diligent care he reformed
abuses among the existing clergy,
and established religious houses
throughout the land. At length, feel
ing his infirmities increase, and fear
ful o f losing his martyr’s crown,
Boniface appointed a successor to his
must
speak
when
the
light
of
reason
claim whatsoever upon the obedience
(By the Rev. Francis W. Walsh)
The statement has already been of the people. Take for example a is not shining so that all may see. monastery, and set out to convert a
fresh pagan tribfe. While St. Boniface
made that further extension of gov former Oregon State law which de The voice of revelation is the voice
was waiting to administer Confirma
ernment control in economic affairs nied to Catholics the right to conduct of God’s infallible Church, present
tion to some newly-baptized Chris
ing
to
each
succeeding
generation
parochial
schools.
The
supreme
court
is one of the remedies for present
tians, a troop of pagans arrived,
widespread economic injustice, espe of the United States condemned this and interpreting for them the word armed with swords and spears. His
cially the denial to millions of the law as unconstitutional and unjust, of God, given through the Old Testa attendants would have opposed them,
right to earn a decent living. “ The but whether the supreme court con ment writings, through the teachings but the saint said to his followers:
State,” we have said, “ should control demned it or not, it was condemned o f Jesus Christ and His Apostles. “ My children, cease your resistance;
all things that need controlling for by right reason, which clearly tells Should the majority of a people pass the long-expected day has come at
the common good.” In this connec; us that parents have a natural right a law contrary to the revelation of last...............Let us put our hope in
to determine the kind of school they God as ta u ^ t by the Catholio iGod: He will save our souls.” Scarce
tion there are a few ncffiqps
want their children to attend— not Church, that law would have no bind ly had he ceased speaking, when the
it may be well to clarify.
1. 'The State, the commonwealth, to mention God’s revelation empow ing force whatsoever, in fact jt barbarians fell upon him and slew
is n of the government of the State. ering the Church to teach the truths would he no law at all. The declara him with all his attendants, to the
When we exalt the majesty of the of the Christian religion. The will tion o f the Apostle: “ We must obey number of fifty-two.
commonwealth we are not worship of the majority, therefore, must not God rather than men,” is just as
St. Norbert, Bishop
ing its political power. The authority be considered the final arbiter of jus true in the United States or any
Of
noble
rank and rare talents,
other
country
today
as
it
was
in
the
to .make, execute and judge laws is tice, except in matters where there
Norbert passed a pious youth, and en
Roman
Empire
1,900
years
ago.
is
no
clear
dictate
of
reason
or
reve
entrusted to office holders by the
tered the ecclesiastical state. By a
4.
Since we are a self-governing
commonwealth, by the people. In giv lation. In these matters majority
strange contradiction, his _ conduct
rule
must
be
the
last
word,
since
people who have a right to expect now became a scandal to his sacred
ing this trust, the people follow the
dictates of reason and the instincts both reason and revelation are silent. that our elected representatives will calling, and at the court of the Em
of their-nature. Now, reason and so The following are examples: “ Shall truly represent us and carefully re peror Henry IV, he led, like many
cial instincts were gdven to men by we fix the price of wheat? Shall we spect our wishes, we certainly may clerics of that age, a life of dissipa
God. Therefore, God is the source of adopt bimetalism? Shall we erect not leave all responsibility for gov tion and luxury. One day, when he
all just political power; and men give tariffs? Shall we tax incomes? Shall ernmental remedies of economic ills was thirty years of age, he was
this power to their rulers because it the government take over the rail to those now in office and who have thrown half dead from his horse, and,
is the will of God to do so, and that roads?” In these and similar matters not received from us a mandate to on recovering his senses, resolved
majority opinion must be supreme;
will of God is manifest to men and if majority opinion proves by the enact needed laws o f economic re upon a new life. After a severe and
form. The reform of economic con searching preparation, he was or
through reason and natural social
working o f the laws enacted to have ditions must grow out of the de dained priest, and began to expose
needs.
been erroneous then the laws should mands of ,an awakened people— who
People Have Rights of T^eir Own be repealed or amended as quickly can easily appoint representation to
This political power— government, as possible.
carry out their will.
as we call it— does not confer rights
Moral Queitioni in Different Clati
The responsibility for unemploy
upon the peoplt; the people have
But it is quite different in ques ment is the people’s responsibility,
their rights before they establish
government. Government is set up tions like the following: “ Shall we not that of congress or President!
to protect rights which the people al abolish the right of private property? The responsibiity for the continuance
ready possess. Government is the Shall we oblige all people to be mar of economic injustice is ours, the
servant of the people, not their mas ried before they reach 25 years of people’s, the citixens’. Instead of
The promises made by the Sacred
ter. When we say, “ The State should age? Shall we limit by law the num wasting time criticizing our elected Heart o f Jesus to St. Margaret Mary
officials,
let
us
first
determine
the
ber
o
f
children
in
a
family?
Shall
control all that needs controlling,”
should not be understoood in any
we by no means wish to be under we take children from their parents measures we wish to have enacted presumptuous way. As Father Ber
stood as advocating the surrender of and bring them up in State institu and then send men to congress and trand L. Conway, C.S.P., shows in
political power to a group o f State tions?” These and similar matters are state legislatures who will enact the New Question Box, the original
officials. Rather do we mean the vol not to be decided by majority vote; them.
The political parties are now writ letter containing the Great Promise
untary curtailing o f individual liber they are not merely political, but
has been lost, but it has come down
ties as far as is necessary, by the moral questions, involving funda ing their platforms. Those platforms to us in five different versions. The
are
being
written
with
a
view
to
mental
notions
of
natural
justice
and
people themselves, conscioui at all
first is found in the first volume
timet that they determine the extent rightd'. In all such matters the light winning the support of the people. of the 1867 and 1876 Visitandine
the curtailment and can increase o f reason and the voice of revela Whose fault is it if the platforms editions o f the Life and Works of
tion must be our guides. When right do not contain definite proposals of
or lessen it at their will.
reason clearly points the way, we economic reform? Is it the fault of Margaret Mary; the second in the
2. In making laws, the purpose of need no further guidance; but in politicians who are seeking public ap- second volume of the 'same two edi
which is to restrict individual liberty
tions; the third in the Life by Bishop
(Continued on Page 4)
some things the voice of revelation
for the common go^d, the people may
Languet; the fourth in a manuscript
make mistakes. A majority of the
discovered by Father Hamon in 1902,
voters may decide upon a certain
in the library of Joseph Dechelette;'
measure which they think is for the
the fifth in the annals o f the Monas
common good, but which in reality
tery of Dijon. It is impossible to de
proves to be against public welfare.
termine which of these is the orig
Now, this law, which the people have
inal version.
made, is not a sacred, inviolable
All the versions agree in insisting
thing which, once enacted, must be
In “ A History of England, Vol. IV, simony, or purchase of clerical of upon Communion for nine First Fri
forever a part o f the structure of Part I, The Transformation o f Eng fice; “ lay investiture,” or the necessity days, and in promising the grace of
government. When its practical work land,” Hilaire Belloc reaches the of submitting appointments of Bish final repentance, and the grace of
ings reveal it to be against the com half-way point in his monumental ops or Abbots to lay leaders for final not dying without the sacraments.
mon good, it should be repealed. To seven-volume chronicle of England approval, and “ married” clergy. (Co Bishop Languet’s version declares
oppose the resubmission of any hU' from the earliest times to the 20th lumbia University Press, New York, that after one has complied with the
man law to the further consideration century; this book deals with the $3.50.)
required conditions, HE MAY EN
of the people who made it is utterly transformation of the national spirit
“ Summer Holiday,” the latest TERTAIN A HOPE of receiving
undemocratic. It is placing a man from a Catholic to a Protestant con book by Sheila Kaye-Smith, noted the sacraments, and the grace of
made law above the men who made ception. The four main characters English author and Catholic convert, final perseverance. The first version
it, and who have the right to un dominating the reign of Henry VIII seems an entirely new departure adds the words “ if she be not mis
make it if they choose.
are dealt with in Belloc’s inimitable from her previous work. Her story of taken,” proving that there was no
manner— and he is never better than two little girls is told with a charm, infallible efficacy attached to the
Majority Not Always Right
3. Majority opinion-is not the last when interpreting personalities. His insight and sensitiveness that very few devotion o f the Nine Fridays.
word upon the justice or injustice study is not biased, but he does write writers have achieved. It is a tale of
' No one hai any right to pre
of any proposed restriction of per with a very definite understanding the ’ 90s and of the Sussex farm
sume that hit talvation it secure
sonal liberty. Because the majority, and appreciation of the Catholic pos country so well-beloved by the au
irrespective of the life he lives
even the vast majority, decides upon ition, something rare among political thor. (Harper & Bros., New York,
in the future, provided he
a law, that does not o f itself make historians of the 16th century. (G. $2.50.)
the law just. A just law is measured P. Putnam’s Sons, New York, $4.)
Essad-Bey, in “ Stalin, the Career plan has brought the Soviets to the
by right reason— i.e. common sense
With the translation of selected of a Fanatic,” (Viking Press, N.Y.„ verge of collapse. Others disagree
— and in some matters also by God’s letters of “ The Correspondence of $3.50), says that the Russian dic with this view.
direct instructions through revela- Pope Gregory VII” by Professor tator first learned about Marxism
Pamphlets received are “ Christ the
tion. In the heat of a political cam Ephriam Emerton of Harvard, source when a student in a Georgian theo Modem,” by the Rev. Daniel A.
paign or in the excitement of a na material for one o f the most mo logical seminary. Expelled from the Lord, S.J. (Queen’s Work Press, St.
tional crisis, the majority may vote mentous periods o f European history seminary, he joined the company of Louis, 10c), and “ Catholic Rural
for a law which calm reason or the becomes available in English. The Lenin. Essad-Bey himself is from Life,” by the Rev. Edgar Schmiedrevelation of God will condemn as struggle between Church and State Georgia (not our Southern state!) eler, O.S.B., a reprint from “ Cath
unjust. If so, the law, even though is shown in detail in the correspon and writes with knowledge of the olic Action” (Abbey Student Press,
fully incorporated into the body of dence. Three major evils against Caucasan boyhood background of St. Benedict’s college, Atchison,
laws governing a country, has no which Pope Gregory fought were Stalin. He says that the five-year Kans.)

use*

It^s Squarely Up to American People
Whether W e Have Economic Justice

the abuses o f his order. Silenced at
first by a local council, he obtained
the Pope’s sanction and preached
penance to listening crowds in
/nuance and the Netherlands. In the
wild vale of Premontre he gave to
some trained disciples the rule of St.
Austin, and a white habit to denote
the angelic purity proper to the
priesthood. The Canons Regular, or
Premonstratensians, as they were
called, were to unite the active work
of the country clergy with the obli
gations of the monastic life. Their
fervor, renewed the spirit of the
priesthood, quickened the faith of the
people, and drove out heresy. A
heretic named Tankelin appeared at
Antwerp, in the time o f St. Norbert,
and denied the reality o f the priest
hood, and especially blasphemed the
Blessed Eucharist. The saint was
sent to answer him.
He rekin
dled the faith in the Blessed Sacra
ment. Many of the apostates had
proved their contempt for the Blessed
Sacrament by burying It in filthy
places. Norbeit bade them search for
the Sacred Hosts. They found them
entire and uninjured, and the saint
bore Them back in triumph to the
tabernacle. Hence he is generally
painted with the monstrance in his
hand. In 1126, Norbert found him
self appointed Bishop of Magdeburg;
and there, at the risk of his life,
carried on his work of reform, and
died, worn out with toil, at the age
of 53.
Reparation for the injuries offered
to the Blessed Sacrament was the
aim of St. Norbert’s gn:eat work of
reform— in himself, in the clergy,
and in the faithful. How much does
our present worship repair for our
own past irreverences and for the
outrages offered by others to the
Blessed Eucharist?

Liturgy Chat
Sometimes people ask just why
the Church insists on using bread
and wine as the elements of the Sac
rifice of the Mass. The Church does
so at the command of Our Divine
Lord, who at the Last Supper made
them the matter of the Blessed Euch
arist. Bread and wine have, more
over, a special fitness for the Sacri
fice. For bread and wine are the
commonest nourishment of mankind,
and their availability almost every
where makes for the unity of the
Christian sacrifice. Then, too, bread
and wine constitute the complete
nourishment for man who requires
food as well as drink to sustain life.
In the bread and wine of the Mass,
therefore, we offer up that which
sustains life; we offer in symbol our
life itself. Bread and wine have a
special fitness, too, because they are
the symbols of the Mystical Body of
Christ. For as bread is made up of
many g^rains of wheat, and wine is
made up of many grapes, so the
Mystical Body is made up of many
members. The offerings of bread
and wine symbolize, then, the offer
ing of the Mystical Body of Christ,
i.e., of the faithful in union with
Christ the Head.
In view of all this, the faithful
should, at the offering of the Host
and Chalice, offer up themselves,
consecrate themselves at each Mass
to God, unite the offerings o f their
prayers, their wills, their lives with
the infinite Sacrifice which Christ
offers up to His EternaL Father upon
the altar. This offering they may
best make by uniting themselves
with the priest. This union they can
most readily achieve by using the
Missal, by following the actions of
the priest and by making their own
the prayers he recites.

Promises to St. Margaret Mary
Allow No Room for Presumption

I The

L iterary Parade

makes the Nine Fridays. By the
Tory fact of sinning, he loses his
title to this special Divine as
sistance.
The devout lover of Christ by fre
quent Communion will be given
many graces, which “ may lead him
to hope for the grace of final re
pentance,” as Bishop Languet says.
His words say nothing of an abso
lute infallible assurance of salvation.
Following is a summary of the
promises made by the Sacred Heart
of Jesus through St. Margaret Mary
to those devout to the Sacred Heart.
The version we use is given in lit
erature of the League of the Sacred
Heart.
I. I will give them all the graces
necessary in their state of life.
II. I will establish peace in their
home.
III. I will comfort them in their
afflictions.
IV. I will be their secure refuge
during life, and above all in death.
V. I will bestow a large blessing
upon all their undertakings.
VI. Sinners shall find in My Heart
the source and the infinite ocean of
mercy.
VII. Tepid souls shall grow fer
vent.
VIII. Fervent souls shall quickly
mount to high perfection.
IX. I will bless every place where
a picture o f My Heart shall be set
up and honored.
X. I will give to priests the gift
df touching the most hardened hearts.
XI. Those who shall promote this
devotion shall have their names writ
ten in My Heart, never to be blotted
ou t
Xn. I promise thee, in the exces
sive mercy of My Heart, that My allpowerful love will grant to all those
who Communicate on the first Fri
day in nine consecutive months, the
grace of final penitence; they shall
not die in My disgrace nor without
receiving the sacraments; My Divine
Heart shall be their safe refuge in
this last moment

Teaching the Sign of the Cross
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Msgr. Hughes Given
High Rank in Arm y

Catholic Schools
Prove Champions

Washington, D. C.— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William Hughes, dirertor of
the Bureau of Indian Catholic Mis
sions, here, has. been promoted to
the rank o f lieutenant colonel in the
chaplains’ reserve corps of the United
States army, according to an an
nouncement by the war department.
The rank o f lieutenant colonel is the
highest to which any chaplain, ex
cept the colonel serving as chief of
chaplains of the regular army, can
be advanced. The promotion of Mon
signor Hughes is declared to be a
reward of his activities with the
chaplains’ reserve corps, as well as
service overseas with the 87th and
1st divisions. Monsignor Hughes re
cently finished a term as president
of the Chaplains’ association o f the
army, whose membership is made up
of chaplains in the regular army, the
reserve and the National Guard.

Catholic schools keep piling up
championships. Jerome Downey of
Georgetown university won first and
Richard Clarke, third, in an ora
torical contest conducted in the Dis
trict of Columbia by the Washington
bicentennial commission. Herbert E.
Bailey of the Cathedral school, Hart
ford, won first place in Connecticut
in a bicentennial declamatory con
test. John Gorman o f a Danbury
Catholic school took second. Elizabeth
Constantino, a graduate o f St. Jos
eph’s Presentation academy, Berke
ley, won the $125 Richardson Latin
composition at the University o f Cali
fornia. Betty O’Dea, Albion, N. Y.,
won the Western New York state
spelling contest. The Academy of St.
James, Grand Forks, N. D., taught by
the St. Joseph nuns, has won first
place for schools of less than 200 in
tests at the University of South Da
kota. Its publication, state champion
for seven years, was withheld this
year from a contest, out of sports
manship to give others a chance. It
has won national honors various
times.

Weakest Point Lack
of Catholic Reading

O
FFEBCO
O
BSESIII
Washing;ton. — Ninety-two Cath
olic universities, colleges and normal
schools will conduct summer sessions
this year, according to a survey just
completed by the department of ed
ucation o f the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference.
Twenty-two will not enroll mem
bers o f religious orders other than
their own. Xavier college. New Or
leans, is for Colored students. Xavier
college is conducted by the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament. Catholic
summer schools in the United States
enrolled a total o f 23,474 students
last year. There is every reason to
expect that the 1932 enrollment will
be as large.

Cincinnati.— In a letter to the
clergy of the archdiocese, the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, 0. P., Cardinal Serafini Is Honored
Archbishop o f Cincinnati, has called
on Silver Jubilee as Bishop CARDINAL CONFIRMS 500
upon them to urge wide support for
MEN, CONVERTS IN YEAR
Vatican
City. — Celebrating the
the official diocesan organ, 'The Cath
Boston. — On Sunday afternoon.
olic Telegraph, during the present twenty-fifth anniversary of his epis May 15, Cardinal O’Connell con
copal consecration, Julius Cardinal
(Continued From Page 1)
period of economic stress.
firmed 500 men converts at the
After recalling that the diocesan Serafini received from Pius XI a let Cathedral. This large group was re
Forty years ago, no farms were mortgaged in Oklahoma;
ter
extending
congratulations
and
newspaper has rendered service to
by 1930, approximately 50 per cent of them were. Iowa, the
ceived into the Church in the
the cause of Catholic truth for more recalling the many and long services past year, and the number admirably
richest agricultural state in the union, has 65 per cent of its
he
has
rendered
the
Church
as
rector
than 100 years. Archbishop McNich
illustrates.the wonderful growth of
214,000 farms mortgaged, for a total of $450,000,000.
In
olas said: “ We have reason, indeed, of the Pian seminary, as professor the Church in the Archdiocese of
of
theology
and
prefect
of
studies
to thank God for the very extraor
Wisconsin, mortgages on farms total $355,000,000. In Mon
Boston. Because each year during
dinary organization o f the Archdio of the Roman seminary, as visitor, the past decade the group o f newlytana, North and South Dakota, Nebraska and Washington, the
cese o f Cincinnati in its school sys as secretary, and then as prefect of received children of the Church has
Red Cross society now has 110,471 persons on its relief rolls.
tem, in its many and varied institu the Congregation of the Council.
steadily increased. His Eminenpe
North Dakota, the most predominantly agricultural state of
tions of charity, in its social centers
arranged to have an annual Confirma
for its young men and young women. RATON SANITARIUM IS NOT
the union, where the Nonpartisan league put up a struggle
tion ceremony for converts held at
But if we were asked to state one of BISHOP SCHREMBS’ MOVEMENT
against the thievery by middlemen and brought considerable
Cleveland, 0 .— In answer to an in the Cathedral, where he might have
the weakest points of Catholic life in
Montreal in an attempt to win the the archdiocese, we would unhesti- quiry,
(Continued From Page 1)
improvement (including a drop in the average interest rate to
the
Most
Rev.
Joseph the consolation and joy of admin
6 from 8.7 per cent), still has 28,462 of its 77,975 farms in derstanding of the providence of sympathy of Canada.
tatingly say: ‘It is the failure of our Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, has istering the sacrament personally to
“ Our eyes naturally follow the
God. Of these one hundred and ten
his new spiritual children and of
the hands of tenants, and of the 49,513 operated by their rules, one may be cited as predomi battle lines in any war, but we must people to read Catholic papers and stated that t)ie proposal to erect a speaking to them words of courage
national sanitarium for sick, aged
literature.’
”
owners 64 per cent are mortgaged.
nant in his character: 'Learn to keep not overlook as worthy companions
and infirm priests at Raton, New and inspiration. For a time both
alive in your breast that little spark to Colonal FitzCJerald and General JOSEPH SCOTT TO PLACE
Mexico, “ has absolutely nothing to men and women converts were con
Inasmuch as 44 per cent of our population depends upon of celestial fire called conscience.’ ” Moylan not only the great number
do” with the work of the committee, firmed on the same day, but for the
HOOVER IN NOMINATION of which he is a member, appointed past few years the group has been
of Catholic soldiers who were fight
Mott Remarkable Epoch
agriculture for a living, we need look no further for the
ing under the American fiag, but
Los Angieles.— Joseph Scott is to by. the American hierarchy several divided because of the steadily in
When,
in
a
brief
outline
of
Wash
proximate cause of our depression. Factories, as Liggett
ington’s life, he arrived at the time other splendid characters whose par place President Hoover’s name in re years ago to plan the erection of a creasing number.
points out in The American Mercury, cannot be busy if such of
the war for independence. Dr. ticipation in the ultimate victory is nomination at the Republican na home for priests. Bishop Schrembs
a large^ proportion of our people are deprived of normal Guilday called these years “ the most none the less brilliant and who have tional convention in Chicago, begin stated that, so far as he can learn, School Marks Fenwick
purchasing power. The facts he gives of the robbery of the remarkable epoch in the history of therefore an honorable place among ning June 14. He is a Catholic law the lay committee sponsoring the Ra
Centenary of Death
the Catholic friends and allies of yer of Los Angeles. Mr. Scott was ton undertaking is self-constituted
fsumers by leech middle men, especially the market gamblers, our country.” “ Every fact and every Washington.
selected
for
this
position
after
Pres
Chicago.
— The Fenwick high
and
acting
on
the
personal
responsi
incident of the war which brought
are amazing.
“ Undoubtedly the foremost of ident Hoover had expressed the de bility of its members.
school in Oak Park, 111., conducted
us freedom will forever be cherished
llie farmers made a start towards better conditions in in our hearts,” he said. “ Among these revolutionary worthies is sire to hai'e his name put before the
(Editor’s Note: A number of mem by the Dominican Fathers, will hold
the Nonpartisan league, but it had grave flaws.
Their only these facts are some that should be Charles Carroll of Carrollton, then convention by a member of the Cali bers of the hierarchy have written to its first gpraduation exercises June 7.
wealthiest citizen of America, fornia delegation.
the Raton group commending the es This year marks the centenary of the
hope is to organize occupationally and to deal mercilessly with recalled on this occasion and in these the
the
Catholic
signer of the Declara
death of Bishop Edward Dominic
tablishment of the institution.)
surroundings.
the politicians and business interests that are bleeding them.
tion of Independence, who will ever NUN TO BE AT HER
Fenwick, first Bishop of Cincinnati.
“
The
first,
and
probably
the
most
PAST GRAND KNIGHT OF
Thus it will in effect be a comemmo-'
It is interesting to note Liggett’s testimony that the idea significant, in Washington’s career remain for us an ideal Catholic
FATHER’S FIRST MASS
K. OF C. ORDAINED PRIEST ration when the first high school in
of striking against over-taxation is spreading. He shows that from the Catholic viewpoint is the American— loyal to his friend and
Quincy, 111.— When the Rev. J.
equally loyal to the ideals of the re
New, York.— James A. Best, past this country to be named in honor of
an official of the Oklahoma Farmer’s union recently declared stand he took at Cambridge on No public.
Arthur M. Richey, noted convert grrand knight of Brendan council. the noted Dominican holds its first
from
the
Episcopal
denomination,
before a congressional committee: “ All our wheat, all our cot vember 5, 1775, shortly after assum
“ No man in the august assembly
No. 306, Knights of Columbus, was commencement just 100 years after
at Philadelphia in the summer of celebrates his first Solemn Mass here ordained to the holy priesthood by the death o f its patron. The selec
ton and all of the oil purchased in Oklahoma in 1931, at the ing command of his soldiers.
“ Justice had unsheathed her sword 1776 could sign that immortal docu June 7, his daughter. Sister Frances His Eminence Cardinal Hayes at St. tion of the name “ Fenwick” for the
present prices, would not pay the tax bill of the citizens of
of righteousness in Massachusetts; ment with a clearer intelligence than Augustine, a New Jersey Sister of Patrick’s Cathedral May 21. Father first high school to be erected by the
Oklahoma.
I know of one county in which three-fourths of peace had come from Virginia— ^that Charles Carroll o f Carrollton.
Charity, will be present. His wife is Best, a graduate of Annunciation Dominican Fathers in the Archdio
the farm land— ^not including land already taken over by the peace colonial life had never enjoyed
dead. The Richeys had three sons school and Cathedral college, fin cese of Chicago is appropriate, for
“ In his student days abroad in
mortgage companies— was sold for taxes last year.” In many — peace to worship God according to English Catholic colleges, as his later and two daughters. One of the ished his theological studies at St. the territory of the present arch
is now dead. At the time Joseph’s seminary, Dunwoodie. Or diocese was once a part of Bishop
counties of the state, said the official, there is now an agree one’s conscience; and peace and jus writings show, he was imbued with daughters
of his conversion, Mr. "Richey’s old ganized in Annunciation parish Fenwick’s see.
tice
kissed,
as
the
Psalmist
says,
that
the
fundamental
American
principles
ment among farmers to pay no taxes.
day at Cambridge, and truth at last o f liberty, justice and equality by est child was 12. This held up his in 1898, Brendan council members
ordination for a time, as he had to have maintained a warm spot for
The Chicago system is spreading.
As we have warned, sprang out of the earth.
Heads Welfare Body
Jesuit masters who had been taught
“ Nothing, in the political or re these democratic doctrines by illus support them. He is to be ordained Father James. Under the wise guid
it will spread more unless the politicians, especially the school
Philadelphia.—
The Rev. Henry J.
by
Archbishop
Glennon
of
St.
Louis
ligious development of either colony trious members of their own society
ance of pastors and assistants at
boards and their overstuffed efficiency experts, waken up.
Gilbert, superintendent o f S t Paul’s
can explain the order Washingi:on — St. Robert Bellarmine, Francis June 5.
Annunciation church he has attained Orphan asylum in Pittsburgh, has
that brave day o f November 5, Suarez and others who had fought
his life’s ambition.
Eamonn De Valera is finding out that what the wise man gave
been elected president o f the Penn
the anti-Catholic colonial holiday. gallantly against the non-Cathulic Battle Hits Episcopal
sylvania Conference on Social Wel
said of George Washington is true. The wise man declared There is only the magnanimous and
Fold at St. Louis, Mo. Owen D. Young Gets
doctrine o f the divine right of kings.
fare.
that if George had failed, he would be considered one of the tolerant heart of America’s great Indeed, the very wording of Jeffer
St. Louis, Ma.— Columns of news
greatest scoundrels in history; but since he succeeded, he has est general to interpret correctly the son’s famous preamble to the Vir paper discussion have been printed
Notre Dame Degree Late Pastor Sent 100
been recognized as one of the greatest men who "ever lived. command to his soldiers that the ob ginia Bill of Rights and to the here about participation by nonservance of the ridiculous and child Declaration o f Independence had for Episcopal ministers in a Communion
Into Religious Careers
Notre Dame, Ind.— Four will be
A few years ago De Valera was hardly mentioned without ish custom, as he called it, of burn
Charles Carroll o f Carrollton, as well service held ip Christ Church Cathe presented with honorary Doctor of
Chicago.—
A priest who fostered
being scoffed at; but now that he is president of the Irish Free ing the effigy of the Pope would not as for all educated Catholics of that dral (Protestant Episcopal). The
Laws degrees by Notre Dame univer 100 vocations to the religious and
State, instead of being the head of a nominal republic, he be permitted to disgrace his head time, a ring so familiar that the Living Church, o r^ n of Episco sity June 5. Owen D. Young, New clerical
life has been buried here, fol
manages to get the feature article of even The Saturday Eve quarters. He could not, he said in phrases themselves seemed to have palians who believe in the Real Pres York, is to receive one o f the awards lowing a Solemn Requiem Mass at
the order issued that day, help ex been taken from these Jesuit politi ence, severely criticized the service
and will deliver the copnmencement tended by George Cardinal Mudelein,
ning Post.
pressing his surprise that there cal writers o f the seventeenth cen and the daily papers here took up
address. Martin H. Carmody, New Archbishop o f Chicago. He was the
Many interesting human interest features are brought out should be officers and soldiers in his tury...........
the discussion. It was at a meeting Haven, Conn., supreme grand knight Rev. Timothy O’Shea, pastor of Visi
by Francis Hackett in the May 28 Post about De Valera. His army so void of common sense as not
“ There was also close to General o f the Christian Unity league that of the Knights o f Columbus; Sergius tation church. As a result of his effather, Vivian, was of Spanish origin and settled in New York. to see the impropriety of such an in Washington that fine Catholic pa the Communion was given; this is P. Grace, New York city, noted elec farts, there are today .15 young men
tolerant step. This was the first note
Whether he was an artist or a doctor or a musician or a scene- struck for religious freedom in the triot, Thomas FitzSimons of Phila not the first time tlmt the Unity trical expert, and the Most Rev. completing their studies for the
delphia, whom historians are only league has been invo^ed in a simi James E. Cassidy, D.D., Bishop of priesthood in St. Mary o f the Lake’s
shifter is left to rumor. He came to New York city from Cuba, rising republic.
lately
recognizing as equally respon lar affair. Bishop Manning of New Fall River, Mass., will also receive seminary, 40 others making earlier
“ Some have thought that his brave
where his father was a merchant. After Vivian’s arrival,
sible with Robert Morris and Fitz York is quoted as regarding the serv honorary diplomas. Festivities spread studies in Quigley preparatory semi
Katherine Coll, an immigrant Irish girl, married him. Edward action was due to the presence of Simons’ father-in-law, another Phila ice as “ deplorable.”
over a three-day program will mark nary, §nd 45 young women in differ
his closest Catholic friend,’ Colonel
the 1930 commencement of 560 stu ent sisterhoods.
De Valera was bom to them in 1882 and was baptized at St. John
FitzGerald of Alexandria, who delphia Catholic, George Meade, the CHICAGO MAN IS MADE
Agnes’ Catholic church. The name Edward was later put into had joined the colors at Cambridge grandfather of the victor at Gettys
KNIGHT OF ST. GREGORY dents at Notre Dame.
First Catholic Named
Chicago. — Frederick H. MassGaelic as Eamonn— a musical change indeed.
The father shortly after George Washington had burg, for the successful financing of
war,
mann, who was active in the building CARDINAL HAYES BLESSES
died at 32 and Eamonn, aged 2, was sent home to Ireland by taken command and who had been the“ Washington
to Japan Parliament
NEW YORK JEWISH HOSPITAL
knew these men well; of the new Holy Name Technical
but a few days before sec
Hakodate, Japan.— Paul Oshima
the mother, now Mrs. Wheelright of Rochester, N. Y.
As appointed
Irvington
on
Hudson,
N.
Y.
—
and
to
their
loyalty
to
the
cause
he
school near Lockport, which will fea
retary and aide-de-camp of the gen
l^monn grew up, his piety suggested that he might enter re eral, remaining at his side through never hesitated to give just credit ture the teaching o f aviation for Praising the care gpven by the Jews Torakich, a Catholic, was elected to
their afflicted needy as surpass a place in the parliament at Tokyo
ligion, but instead he became a keen mathematical teacher, all the battles of the Revolution up in the success which eventually came boys, was invested a Knight of St. to
ing
that o f Protestants and Catho in the recent general elections. He
to
our
army.
Gregory May 30, by Cardinal Mun
chiefly at denominational schools.
He married and is the to the victory at Yorktown.
lics,
Cardinal Hayes May 25 blessed is the first Catholic to enter the im
“
He
knew
personally
those
gallant
delein, in recognition of his work.
“ Others have interpreted Wash
father of eight children. As the Gaelic revival set in, he
the new $500,000 Irvington house, perial diet. The Canadian Domini
ington’s courageous act as due to his soldiers from Catholic Poland, Kosfor Cardiac children, in the cans have charge of the churches of
became one of its leaders, and ii^the Easter Week rebellion, profound admiration for another ciuszko and Pulaski.
ECONOMIC REFORM IS UP home
name “ of the God of Abraham, Isaac Hakodate.
“ As he gazed out over the ranks
when a handful of Irish held w l for a week against the Catholic who had been appointed on
TO PEOPLE THEMSELVES and Jacob— the one God.” The
up to witness the surrender
British, he was Commandant De Valera— with less than 200 August 11, 1775, muster-master gen drawn
Cardinal, speaking at the dedication ROMAN PROCESSION 4
at Yorktown he beheld the flower of
eral
of
the
Continental
army—
Gen
men under him. He could have escaped, but avoided flight
exercises, called attention to the fact
(Continued From Page 3)
HOURS IN PASSING BY
eral Stephan Moylan, who also the Catholic nobility of France.
to save his men, and was sentenced to death.
He was not proved his bravery, especially in the Orono, the Catholic chief o f,th e proval, ready to do what the people that Irvington house, the creation of
Vatican
City.— The annual Ro
slain when the British found that he was a native of the dark night at Valley Forge, up to Maine Indians, who held the balance want done, or the fault o f the people Mrs. Louis S. Levy, a Jewish woman, man Eucharistic Congress closed May
had
thus
far
served
more
Catholic
who
have
the
final
choice
in
approv
of
power
against
Canada
for
the
United States, for no British military tribunal cared to shoot the very end.
26 with a solemn procession in which
American cause, he never met; but ing or disapproving the measures than Jewish children.
a great number of associations were
Scruples Shown Before
an American in May, 1916. England wanted America as an
he was not forgetful of the spiritual placed before them?
represented and which some two
“ But the historic truth is that welfare o f these loyal Redmen after
I say emphatically that any citi DOUBLE WEDDING OF 50
ally.
In World war dtiys, De Valera escaped to this
YEARS AGO RE-ENACTED hundred thousand persons witnessed
Washington
had
shown
his
conscien
zen
o
f
the
United
States
who
in
the
country as a ship fireman and startled the nation when he
he became president.
Cleveland.— Two couples who 50 with indescribable emotion. In the
religious scruples some months
coming copventiorts and elections
Patrick Henry’i Tribute
drove up Fifth avenue in an open carriage. When De Valera tious
before this, when, on September 16,
does not bestir himself to use the years ago plighted their troths in a closing procession. Cardinal Mar“ He had been told o f the tribute power of the ballot for the correc double marriage ceremony in St. chetti-Selvaggiani, Vicar General of
and King Albert of the Belgians' arrived in Cleveland on the 1775, in his instructions of Benedict
same day, Albert fell fli^ while De Valera was acclaimed by Arnold, then about to begin the in paid in the Virginia assembly by tion of crying injustice is guilty be Stephen’s church, here, on Sunday, His Holiness, carried the Blessed Sac
Governor Patrick Henry to the pa fore God and men of gross neglect May 22, celebrated the fiftieth annl rament. It took four hours for the
the Irish.
De Valera was then hailed as the president of a vasion o f Canada, he warned Arnold, triot-priest
versary of their wedding. Going to procession to pass a given point.
of the West— Father
knowing
his
animosity
to
our
republic which existed only in -the dreams of Irish patriots Church, that as far as lay in his Pierre Gibault of Vincennes, to o f a serious public duty.
the church in which they were mar
(though to some extent it did function in occasional localities). power, he was to protect and sup whom George Rogers Clark gave themselves to the extent of what was ried the two couples renewed their Montana College
After the war, when Lloyd George tried to settle the Irish port the' free exercise of the Cath praise for the peaceful conquest of then six million dollars in order that marriage vows in another double
Changes Its Name
problem, the Irish forces split on the issue of dominion rule or olic faith in that country, and that all that vast country north of the Louis XVI might be ftee to carry ceremony. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio to the borders of Canada.
out all that was implied in •the John Wissing and Mr. and Mrs. John
absolute independence, and to this day the question is alive, any American officer or soldier
“ Several years may have elapsed Franco-American alliance o f 1778. Biermacher. Mr. Wissing and Mrs
showing contempt or ridicule for
Helena.— The name of Mount St.
De Valera expqcts ultimate independence, with a full recurrence that faith was to be punished imme before Washington realized the part
“ There was, however, another Biermacher are brother and sister. Charles’ college, Montana’s Catholic
in the victory Catholic Spain had Catholic patriot who won Washing Of the original bridal party of college for men, has been changed to
of Gaelic culture. American opinion, like the Irish, has been diately.
“ If the Continental congress the taken through Galvez, then acting- ton’s heart— Commodore John Barry, twelve only the four principals and Carroll college in honor of its illus
sharply divided, but nobody today denies the extraordinary
of Louisiana, by furnishing whose victories for the American two bridesmaids survive.
trious founder, the late Most Rev.
tenacity and courage of the half-Spaniard who is now the presi year before had only displayed such governor
a spirit of religious freedom, the supplies to our soldiers, or the im cause on the high seas rival those
John P. Carroll, second Bishop of
dent of the Irish Free State, pledged to further cutting off from campaign in Canada might have suc portant share o f Oliver Pollock, ‘the o f Paul Jones, and have gained him
Helena.
The change took place
‘Tin
Cathedral’
to
British rule.
Sunday, May 29, at the twenty-sec
ceeded; but the first State papers is Robert Morris of the West,’ who, the traditional title— Father of the
Be Soon Replaced ond annual commencement exercises.
sued by that body unfortunately with another Catholic, Colonel Fran American Navy.
“ When the war was over and peace
contained a bitter attack on the cis Vigo, sacrificed a fortune to en
At a word given by Bishop George
Catholic Church and had alienated able George Rogers Clark to carry was declared in 1783, Washington,
London.— Work on Bishop Donald J. Finnigan, C.S.C., Bishop Carroll’s
whose fame was heralded the world Martin’s new Cathedral at (3ban, see successor in office and fosterer o f the
Catholic Canadian sentiment; as Fa out the conquest of the Northwest.
“ We are not certain whether over as one of the greatest military city of the Diocese of Argyle and college established by him, Mrs. J. C.
ther John Carroll was to realize to
his sorrow when in February, 1776, Washington met that most romantic leaders of all time, stepped back into the Isles, Scotland, was started with McCarthy of Bozeman, sister of the
at the request of congress, he ac of all the soldiers of the Revolution private life with that Christian mod characteristic simplicity. After Mass late Bishop Carroll, raised a flag
companied Benjamin Franklin, Sam — Timothy Murphy, but he did know esty and simplicity which had char in the dilapidated “ Tin- Cathedral,” revealing a bronze bust o f Bishop
(Continued From Page 1)
clared that perhaps the present dis uel Chase and his own cousin, and he esteemed highly the humble acterized his career as a soldier. . . . which has done duty fo r 50 years, Carroll on a pedestal of red marble,
“ There is one supreme'message in the Bishop (who is also parish priest) executed by order of Bishop Finni
and the idea that the man “ is a little tress has come as a lesson to all and Charles Carroll o f Carrollton,' to Catholic ferryman, Patrick Colvin,
who guided his boats to safety across all his public utterances from his walked in procession to a site just gan in the studios of the Deprato
will serve to turn minds back to
lower than the angels.”
Asserting that wealth is in the
Jesus Christ and His principles af Conference o f Catholic Charities; the Delaware for the victory at letters to the governors o f the states o u t ^ e the old building, where the company, Chicago, and Pietrasanta,
in 1783 to his farewell address in Bishop turned the first sod. The new Italy.
hands of, and .controlled by, a
firmed twenty centuries ago.
the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, director Trenton.
“ It was probably only after the 1796 that shows in the character of Cathedral is to be built from the
The college was recently given full
few in this country. Archbishop
Pro^ams for relieving the present of the National Catholic School of
Curley warned that unless pub
conditions and for preventing a re Social Service, Washington; Dr. J. E war was over and peaceful communi the man his profound Christian faith designs of Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, recognition in the North Central asso
lic service is taken seriously and
currence of depressions were pre Hagerty of Ohio State university, cations had set in again between the and his belief in Almighty God’s and will cost about $20,000. Of that ciation, highest standardizing agency
leaders stop playing with the
sented by the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan Columbus; John R. McGinley, a United States and Europe that Wash providence over the nation, and that sum about one-half is in hand and of this section. It had previously
suffering o f the people, the
director of the Social Action Depart manufacturer of Easton, Pa., and ington and his comrades learned the message is his fearless recognition much o f it was given to the Bishop been recognized for junior college
needy and unemployed will not
ment. National Catholic Welfare Miss Elizabeth Morrissy, professor of full story of the magnificent ^ n e r- that without" the basic supports of by American Catholics when he work. The institution is taught by
Conference: the Rev. Dr. John economics. College of Notre Dame, osity shown by the Catholic Bishops religion and morality the republic visited the United States a few years diocesan clergymen and is wonder
bear it.
Concluding, Archbishop Curley de O’Grady, secretary o f the National Baltimore, Md.
fully equipped.
and priests o f France in taxing will never last.”
ago.

LISTENING IN

HaTing learned to make the sign of the cross himself, this youngster
of Anking, Anhwei province, China, is undertaking to teach his playmate
to do the same. It happens, and not rarely, missionaries report, that in
many mission fields newly-baptized converts exert great efforts to bring
others into the Church. In the South Pacific, in the New Britain archipelago,
for example, mass conversions have been brought about largely because
newly-baptized Christians became zealous catechists among their fellow
islanders. One old paralytic thus converted an entire village.— (N. C. W.
C.-Fides.)

Catholic Aid to Washington
in Revolution Is Recounted

ARCHBISHOP WARNS POLITICIANS
TO ACT OR EXPECT REVOLUTION

